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INTERNATIONAL COCOA AGREEMENT,1 1993

PART ONE: OBJECTIVES AND DEFINITIONS

CHAPTER I. OBJECTIVES

Article 1

Objectives

The objectives of the International Cocoa Agreement, 1993

(hereinafter referred to as this Agreement), in the light of the

resolution 93 (IV),2 of the New Partnership for Development: the

Cartagena Commitment and of the relevant objectives contained in "The

Spirit of Cartagena" adopted by the United Nations Conference on Trade

and Development, are:

(a) To promote the development and strengthening of international
cooperation in all sectors of the world cocoa economy;

(b) To contribute towards stabilization of the world cocoa market

in the interest of all Members, by seeking, in particular:

(i) To bring about the balanced development of the world cocoa
economy by seeking to facilitate the necessary adjustments in

production and to promote consumption so as to secure an
equilibrium in the medium and long term between supply and
demand;

1 Came into force provisionally on 22 February 1994, the date decided upon at a meeting of the following
Governments and organization which had deposited instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession or
notifications of provisional application, in accordance with article 56 (3):

Date of deposit
of the instrument
of ratification,

acceptance (A),
or anotification
of provisional

Participant application (n)
Malaysia 25 January 1994
Netherlands 16 February 1994 n

(For the Kingdom in Europe.)
Nigeria 17 February 1994 n
Norway 14 October 1993

1994n SierraLeone 7 October 1993n
1993 A Spain 16 February 1994 n
1994 n Sweden 30September 1993
1993 n Switzerland 30 November 1993 n
1994n Togo 12 October 1993n
1993 n Trinidad and Tobago 30 September 1993
1994n United Kingdom of Great Britain
1994n and Northern Ireland 16February 1994n
1993 77 (For the United Kingdom of Great
1994 n Britain and Northern Ireland and
1994 n

Date of deposit
of the instrument

of ratification,
acceptance (A),
or anotification
of provisional

Participant application (n)
Belgium 16 February 1994 n
Brazil 18 February 1994 n
Cameroon 11 January 1994 n
Coted'Ivoire 3 September 1993n
Ecuador 16 September 1993 n
European Community 16 February
Finland 1 October
France 16 February
Gabon 21 December
Germany 18 February
Ghana 12 October
Greece 16 February
Grenada 18 February
Jamaica 6 December
Japan* 8 February
Luxembourg 16 February the Bailiwick of Jersey.)

For the text of the declaration made upon notification of provisional application, see p. 273 of this volume.
2 United Nations, Proceedings of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, Fourth Session,

Nairobi, vol. I, Report and Annexes, p. 6.
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(ii) To assure adequate supplies at reasonable prices equitable to

producers and consumers;

(c) To facilitate the expansion of international trade in cocoa;

(d) To promote transparency in the workings of the world cocoa
economy through the collection, analysis and dissemination of relevant
statistics and the undertaking of appropriate studies;

(e) To promote scientific research and development in the field of

cocoa;

(f) To provide an appropriate forum for the discussion of all
matters relating to the world cocoa economy.

CHAPTER II. DEFINITIONS

Article 2

Definitions

For the purposes of this Agreement:

1. Cocoa means cocoa beans and cocoa products;

2. Cocoa products means products made exclusively from cocoa beans,
such as cocoa paste/liquor, cocoa butter, unsweetened cocoa powder, cocoa
cake and cocoa nibs, as well as any other products containing cocoa as
the Council may determine;

3. Cocoa year means the period of 12 months from 1 October to

30 September inclusive;

4. Contracting Party means a Government, or an intergovernmental
organization as provided for in article 4, which has consented to be
bound by this Agreement provisionally or definitively;

5. Council means the International Cocoa Council referred to in
article 6;

6. Daily price means the representative indicator of the international
price of cocoa used for the purposes of this Agreement and computed in
accordance with the provisions of article 35;

7. Entry into force means, except when qualified, the date on which
this Agreement first enters into force, whether provisionally or
definitively;

8. Exporting country or exporting Member means a country or a Member
respectively whose exports of cocoa, expressed in terms of beans exceed
its imports. However, a country whose imports of cocoa expressed in
terms of beans exceed its exports but whose production exceeds its
imports may, if it so chooses, be an exporting Member;
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9. Export of cocoa means any cocoa which leaves the customs territory
of any country, and import of cocoa means any cocoa which enters the
customs territory of any country; provided that, for the purposes of
these definitions, customs territory shall, in the case of a Member which
comprises more than one customs territory, be deemed to refer to the
combined customs territories of that Member;

10. Fine or flavour cocoa means cocoa produced in countries designated
as fine or flavour cocoa producers to the extent specified by the
Council, in accordance with the provisions of article 43;

11. Importing country or importing Member means a country or a Member
respectively whose imports of cocoa expressed in terms of beans exceed
its exports;

12. Member means a Contracting Party as defined above;

13. Organization means the International Cocoa Organization referred to
in article 5;

14. Producing country means a country which grows cocoa in commercially

significant quantities;

15. Production-management plan means the plan provided for in article 29
as a means of keeping world production in balance with global consumption
in the medium to long term;

16. Production-management programme means all measures and actions
undertaken by an exporting Member to achieve the objectives of the
production-management plan as referred to in article 29;

17. Simple distributed majority vote means a majority of the votes cast
by exporting Members and a majority of the votes cast by importing
Members, counted separately;

18. Special Drawing Right (SDR) means the Special Drawing Right of the
International Monetary Fund;

19. Special vote means two thirds of the votes cast by exporting Members
and two thirds of the votes cast by importing Members, counted
separately, on condition that at least five exporting Members and a
majority of importing Members are present;

20. Tonne means a mass of 1,000 kilograms or 2,204.6 pounds, and pound
means 453.597 grams.
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PART TWO: CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS

CHAPTER III. MEMBERSHIP

Article 3

Membership in the Organization

1. Each Contracting Party shall be a Member of the Organization.

2. There shall be two categories of Members of the Organization, namely:

(a) Exporting Members; and

(b) Importing Members.

3. A Member may change its category on such conditions as the Council

may establish.

Article 4

Membership by intergovernmental organizations

1. Any reference in this Agreement to "a Government" or "Governments"
shall be construed as including the European Economic Community and any
intergovernmental organization having responsibilities in respect of the
negotiation, conclusion and application of international agreements, in
particular commodity agreements. Accordingly, any reference in this
Agreement to signature, ratification, acceptance or approval, or to
notification of provisional application, or to accession shall, in the
case of such intergovernmental organizations, be construed as including a
reference to signature, ratification, acceptance or approval, or to
notification of provisional application, or to accession, by such
intergovernmental organizations.

2. In the case of voting on matters within their competence, such

intergovernmental organizations shall vote with a number of votes equal

to the total number of votes attributable to their member States in

accordance with article 10. In such cases, the member States of such

intergovernmental organizations shall not exercise their individual

voting rights.

3. Such organizations may participate in the Executive Committee on
matters within their competence.
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CHAPTER IV. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION

Article 5

Establishment, headquarters and structure of the

International Cocoa Organization

1. The International Cocoa Organization established by the

International Cocoa Agreement, 1972,1 shall continue in being and shall

administer the provisions and supervise the operation of this Agreement.

2. The Organization shall function through:

(a) The International Cocoa Council and the Executive Committee;

(b) The Executive Director and other staff.

3. The headquarters of the Organization shall be in London unless the
Council, by special vote, decides otherwise.

Article 6

Composition of the International Cocoa Council

1. The highest authority of the Organization shall be the International

Cocoa Council, which shall consist of all the Members of the Organization.

2. Each Member shall be represented on the Council by a representative

and, if it so desires, by one or more alternates. Each Member may also

appoint one or more advisers to its representative or alternates.

Article 7

Powers and functions of the Council

1. The Council shall exercise all such powers and perform or arrange
for the performance of all such functions as are necessary to carry out
the express provisions of this Agreement.

2. The Council shall not have power, and shall not be taken to have

been authorized by the Members, to incur any obligation outside the scope

of this Agreement; in particular it shall not have the capacity to borrow

money. In exercising its capacity to contract, the Council shall

incorporate in its contracts the terms of this provision and of

article 23 in such a way as to bring them to the notice of the other

parties entering into contracts with the Council, but any failure to

incorporate such terms shall not invalidate such a contract or render it

ultra vires the Council.

1 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 882, p. 68.
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3. The Council shall, by special vote, adopt such rules and regulations

as are necessary to carry out the provisions of this Agreement and are

consistent therewith, including its rules of procedure and those of its

committees, and the financial and staff regulations of the Organization.

The Council may, in its rules of procedure, provide for a procedure

whereby it may, without meeting, decide specific questions.

4. The Council shall keep such records as are required for the

performance of its functions under this Agreement, and such other records

as it considers appropriate.

5. The Council may set up any working group(s) as appropriate to assist
it in carrying out its task.

Article 8

Chairman and Vice-chairmen of the Council

1. The Council shall elect a Chairman and a first and a second

Vice-chairman for each cocoa year, who shall not be paid by the

Organization.

2. Both the Chairman and the first Vice-Chairman shall be elected from
among the representatives of the exporting Members or from among the
representatives of the importing Members and the second Vice-chairman
from among the representatives of the other category. These offices
shall alternate each cocoa year between the two categories.

3. In the temporary absence of both the Chairman and the two
Vice-chairmen or the permanent absence of one or more of them, the
Council may elect new officers from among the representatives of the
exporting Members or from among the representatives of the importing
Members, as appropriate, on a temporary or permanent basis as may be
required.

4. Neither the Chairman nor any other officer presiding at meetings of
the Council shall vote. His alternate may exercise the voting rights of
the Member which he represents.

Article 9

Sessions of the Council

1. As a general rule, the Council shall hold one regular session in
each half of the cocoa year.

2. The Council shall meet in special session whenever it so decides or

at the request of:

(a) Any five Members;

(b) A Member or Members having at least 200 votes;
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(c) The Executive Committee; or

(d) The Executive Director, for the purposes of articles 22 and 58.

3. Notice of sessions shall be given at least 30 calendar days in
advance, except in case of emergency.

4. Sessions shall be held at the headquarters of the Organization
unless the Council, by special vote, decides otherwise. If, on the
invitation of any Member, the Council meets elsewhere than at the
headquarters of the Organization, that Member shall pay the additional
costs involved.

Article 10

Votes

1. The exporting Members shall together hold 1,000 votes and the

importing Members shall together hold 1,000 votes, distributed within

each category of Members - that is, exporting and importing Members,

respectively - in accordance with the following paragraphs of this

article.

2. For each cocoa year, the votes of exporting Members shall be

distributed as follows; each exporting Member shall have five basic

votes. The remaining votes shall be divided among all the exporting

Members in proportion to the average volume of their respective exports

of cocoa in the preceding three cocoa years for which data have been

published by the Organization in its latest issue of the Quarterly

Bulletin of Cocoa Statistics. For this purpose, exports shall be

calculated as net exports of cocoa beans plus net exports of cocoa

products, converted to beans equivalent using the conversion factors as

specified in article 37.

3. For each cocoa year, the votes of importing Members shall be
distributed as follows: 100 shall be divided equally to the nearest
whole vote for each Member. The remaining votes shall be distributed on
the basis of the percentage which the average of each importing Member's
annual imports, in the preceding three cocoa years for which final
figures are available in the Organization, represents in the total of the
averages for all the importing Members. For this purpose, imports shall
be calculated as net imports of cocoa beans plus gross imports of cocoa
products, converted to beans equivalent using the conversion factors as
specified in article 37.

4. If for any reason, difficulties should arise in the determination or

the up-dating of the statistical basis for the calculation of votes in

accordance with the provisions of paragraphs 2 and 3 of this article, the

Council may, by special vote, decide on a different statistical basis for

the calculation of votes.

5. No Member shall have more than 400 votes. Any votes above this

figure arising from the calculations in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of this

article shall be redistributed among the other Members on the basis of

those paragraphs.
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6. When the membership in the Organization changes or when the voting

rights of a Member are suspended or restored under any provision of this

Agreement, the Council shall provide for the redistribution of votes in

accordance with this article.

7. There shall be no fractional votes.

Article 11

Voting procedure of the Council

1. Each Member shall be entitled to cast the number of votes it holds
and no Member shall be entitled to divide its votes. A Member may,
however, cast differently from such votes any votes which it is

authorized to cast under paragraph 2 of this article.

2. By written notification to the Chairman of the Council, any
exporting Member may authorize any other exporting Member, and any
importing Member may authorize any other importing Member, to represent
its interests and to cast its votes at any meeting of the Council. In
this case the limitation provided for in paragraph 5 of article 10 shall
not apply.

3. A Member authorized by another Member to cast the votes held by the
authorizing Member under article 10 shall cast such votes in accordance
with the instructions of the authorizing Member.

Article 12

Decisions of the Council

1. All decisions of the Council shall be taken, and all recommendations

shall be made, by a simple distributed majority vote unless this

Agreement provides for a special vote.

2. In arriving at the number of votes necessary for any of the
decisions or recommendations of the Council, votes of Members abstaining
shall not be taken into consideration.

3. The following procedure shall apply with respect to any action by

the Council which under this Agreement requires a special vote:

(a) If the required majority is not obtained because of the

negative vote of three or less exporting or three or less importing

Members, the proposal shall, if the Council so decides by a simple

distributed majority vote, be put to a vote again within 48 hours;

(b) If the required majority is again not obtained because of the
negative vote of two or less exporting or two or less importing Members,
the proposal shall, if the Council so decides by a simple distributed
majority vote, be put to a vote again within 24 hours;
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(c) If the required majority is not obtained in the third vote
because of the negative vote cast by one exporting or one importing
Member, the proposal shall be considered adopted;

(d) If the Council fails to put a proposal to a further vote, it

shall be considered rejected.

4. Members undertake to accept as binding all decisions of the Council

under the provisions of this Agreement.

Article 13

Cooperation with other organizations

1. The Council shall make whatever arrangements are appropriate for

consultation or cooperation with the United Nations and its organs, in

particular the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, and

with the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and such

other specialized agencies of the United Nations and intergovernmental

organizations as may be appropriate.

2. The Council, bearing in mind the particular role of the United

Nations Conference on Trade and Development in international commodity

trade, shall, as appropriate, keep that organization informed of its

activities and programmes of work.

3. The Council may also make whatever arrangements are appropriate for
maintaining effective contact with international organizations of cocoa
producers, traders and manufacturers.

4. The Council shall seek to involve the international financial
agencies and other parties with an interest in the world cocoa economy in
its work on cocoa production and consumption policy.

Article 14

Admission of observers

1. The Council may invite any non-member State to attend any of its
meetings as an observer.

2. The Council may also invite any of the organizations referred to in
article 13 to attend any of its meetings as an observer.

Article 15

Composition of the Executive Committee

1. The Executive Committee shall consist of ten exporting Members and
ten importing Members. If, however, either the number of exporting
Members or the number of importing Members in the Organization is less
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than ten the Council may, while maintaining parity between the two
categories of Members, decide, by special vote, the total number on the
Executive Committee. Members of the Executive Committee shall be elected
for each cocoa year in accordance with article 16 and may be re-elected.

2. Each elected Member shall be represented on the Executive Committee
by a representative and, if it so desires, by one or more alternates.
Each such Member may also appoint one or more advisers to its
representative or alternates.

3. The Chairman and Vice-chairman of the Executive Committee, elected
for each cocoa year by the Council, shall both be chosen from among the
representatives of the exporting members or from among the
representatives of the importing members. These offices shall alternate
each cocoa year between the two categories of members. In the temporary
or permanent absence of the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman, the Executive
Committee may elect new officers from among the representatives of the
exporting members or from among the representatives of the importing
members, as appropriate, on a temporary or permanent basis as may be
required. Neither the Chairman nor any other officer presiding at
meetings of the Executive Committee may vote. His alternate may exercise
the voting rights of the member which he represents.

4. The Executive Committee shall meet at the headquarters of the
Organization unless, by special vote, it decides otherwise. If, on the
invitation of any Member, the Executive Committee meets elsewhere than at
the headquarters of the Organization, that Member shall pay the
additional costs involved.

Article 16

Election of the Executive Committee

1. The exporting and importing members of the Executive Committee shall
be elected in the Council by the exporting and importing Members
respectively. The election within each category shall be held in
accordance with paragraphs 2 and 3 of this article.

2. Each Member shall cast all the votes to which it is entitled under
article 10 for a single candidate. A Member may cast for another
candidate any votes which it is authorized to cast under paragraph 2 of
article 11.

3. The candidates receiving the largest number of votes shall be
elected.

Article 17

Competence of the Executive Committee

1. The Executive Committee shall be responsible to, and work under the
general direction of, the Council.
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2. The Executive Committee shall keep the market under continuous

review and recommend to the Council such measures as it may consider

advisable.

3. Without prejudice to the right of the Council to exercise any of its
powers, the Council may, by a simple distributed majority vote or a
special vote, depending on whether a decision by the Council on the
subject requires a simple distributed majority vote or a special vote,
delegate to the Executive Committee the exercise of any of its powers,
except the following:

(a) Redistribution of votes under article 10;

(b) Approval of the administrative budget and assessment of
contributions under article 24;

(c) Revision of the list of producers of fine or flavour cocoa

under article 43;

(d) Relief from obligations under article 44;

(e) Decision of disputes under article 47;

(f) Suspension of rights under paragraph 3 of article 48;

(g) Establishment of conditions for accession under article 54;

(h) Exclusion of a Member under article 59;

(i) Extension or termination of this Agreement under article 61;

(j) Recommendation of amendments to Members under article 62.

4. The Council may at any time, by a simple distributed majority vote,
revoke any delegation of powers to the Executive Committee.

Article IB

Voting procedure and decisions of the Executive Committee

1. Each member of the Executive Committee shall be entitled to cast the

number of votes received by it under the provisions of article 16, and no

member of the Executive Committee shall be entitled to divide its votes.

2. Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 1 of this article

and by written notification to the Chairman, any exporting or importing

Member which is not a member of the Executive Committee and which has not

cast its votes under paragraph 2 of article 16 for any of the Members

elected may authorize any exporting or importing member of the Executive

Committee, as appropriate, to represent its interests and to cast its

votes in the Executive Committee.

3. In the course of any cocoa year a Member may, after consultation

with the member of the Executive Committee for which it voted under

article 16, withdraw its votes from that member. The votes thus
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withdrawn may be reassigned to another exporting or importing member of
the Executive Committee, as appropriate, but may not be withdrawn from
this member for the remainder of that cocoa year. The member of the
Executive Committee from which the votes have been withdrawn shall
nevertheless retain its seat on the Executive Committee for the remainder
of that cocoa year. Any action taken pursuant to the provisions of this
paragraph shall become effective after the Chairman has been informed in
writing thereof.

4. Any decision taken by the Executive Committee shall require the same
majority as that decision would require if taken by the Council.

5. Any Member shall have the right of appeal to the Council against any
decision of the Executive Committee. The Council shall prescribe, in its
rules of procedure, the conditions under which such appeal may be made.

Article 19

Quorum for the Council and the Executive Committee

1. The quorum for the opening meeting of any session of the Council
shall be constituted by the presence of at least five exporting Members
and a majority of importing Members, provided that such Members together
hold in each category at least two thirds of the total votes of the
Members in that category.

2. If there is no quorum in accordance with paragraph 1 of this article
on the day appointed for the opening meeting of any session, on the
second day, and throughout the remainder of the session, the quorum for
the opening session shall be constituted by the presence of exporting and
importing Members holding a simple majority of the votes in each category.

3. The quorum for meetings subsequent to the opening meeting of any
session pursuant to paragraph 1 of this article shall be that prescribed
in paragraph 2 of this article.

4. Representation in accordance with paragraph 2 of article 11 shall be
considered as presence.

5. The quorum for any meeting of the Executive Committee shall be
prescribed by the Council in the rules of procedure of the Executive
Committee.

Article 20

The staff of the Organization

1. The Council, after consulting the Executive Committee, shall appoint
the Executive Director by special vote. The terms of the appointment of
the Executive Director shall be fixed by the Council in the light of
those applying to corresponding officials of similar intergovernmental
organizations.
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2. The Executive Director shall be the chief administrative officer of
the Organization and shall be responsible to the Council for the
administration and operation of this Agreement in accordance with the
decisions of the Council.

3. The staff of the Organization shall be responsible to the Executive
Director, who in turn shall be responsible to the Council.

4. The Executive Director shall appoint the staff in accordance with
regulations to be established by the Council. In drawing up such
regulations, the Council shall have regard to those applying to officials
of similar intergovernmental organizations. Staff appointments shall be
made in so far as is practicable from nationals of exporting and
importing Members.

5. Neither the Executive Director, nor any other member of the staff,
shall have any financial interest in the cocoa industry, the cocoa trade,
cocoa transportation or cocoa publicity.

6. In the performance of their duties, the Executive Director and the
other members of the staff shall not seek or receive instructions from
any Member or from any other authority external to the Organization.
They shall refrain from any action which might reflect on their position
as international officials responsible only to the Organization. Each
member undertakes to respect the exclusively international character of
the responsibilities of the Executive Director and the staff and not to
seek to influence them in the discharge of their responsibilities.

7. No information concerning the operation or administration of this
Agreement shall be revealed by the Executive Director or the other
members of the staff of the Organization, except as may be authorized by
the Council or as is necessary for the proper discharge of their duties
under this Agreement.

CHAPTER V. PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES

Article 21

Privileges and immunities

1. The Organization shall have legal personality. It shall in
particular have the capacity to contract, to acquire and dispose of
movable and immovable property and to institute legal proceedings.

2. The status, privileges and immunities of the Organization, of its
Executive Director, its staff and experts and of representatives of
Members whilst in the territory of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland for the purpose of exercising their functions, shall
continue to be governed by the Headquarters Agreement concluded between
the Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland (hereinafter referred to as the host Government) and the
International Cocoa Organization in London on 26 March 1975, with such
amendments as are necessary for the proper functioning of this Agreement.
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3. If the headquarters of the Organization is moved to another country,

the new host Government shall, as soon as possible, conclude with the

Organization a headquarters agreement to be approved by the Council.

4. The Headquarters Agreement referred to in paragraph 2 of this
article shall be independent of this Agreement. It shall, however,
terminate:

(a) By agreement between the host Government and the Organization;

(b) In the event of the headquarters of the Organization being
moved from the territory of the host Government; or

(c) In the event of the Organization ceasing to exist.

5. The Organization may conclude with one or more other Members
agreements to be approved by the Council relating to such privileges and
immunities as may be necessary for the proper functioning of this
Agreement.

PART THREE: FINANCIAL PROVISIONS

CHAPTER VI. FINANCE

Article 22

Finance

1. There shall be kept an administrative account for the administration
of this Agreement. The expenses necessary for the administration of this
Agreement shall be brought into the administrative account and shall be
met by annual contributions from Members assessed in accordance with
article 24. If, however, a Member requests special services, the Council
may decide to accede to the request and shall require that Member to pay
for them.

2. The Council may establish a separate account for the purposes of
article 40. This account shall be financed through voluntary
contributions from Members or other bodies.

3. The financial year of the Organization shall be the same as the
cocoa year.

4. The expenses of delegations to the Council, to the Executive

Committee and to any of the Committees of the Council or of the Executive

Committee shall be met by the Members concerned.

5. If the financial position of the Organization is or appears likely
to be insufficient to finance the remainder of the cocoa year, the
Executive Director shall call a special session of the Council within

20 working days unless the Council is otherwise scheduled to meet within
30 calendar days.
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Article 23

Liabilities of Members

A Member's liability to the Council and to other Members is limited
to the extent of its obligations regarding contributions specifically
provided for in this Agreement. Third parties dealing with the Council
shall be deemed to have notice of the provisions of this Agreement
regarding the powers of the Council and the obligations of the Members,
in particular, paragraph 2 of article 7 and the first sentence of this
article.

Article 24

Approval of the administrative budget and
assessment of contributions

1. During the second half of each financial year, the Council shall
approve the administrative budget of the Organization for the following
financial year, and shall assess the contribution of each Member to that
budget.

2. The contribution of each Member to the administrative budget for
each financial year shall be in the proportion which the number of its
votes at the time the administrative budget for that financial year is
approved bears to the total votes of all the Members. For the purpose of
assessing contributions, the votes of each Member shall be calculated
without regard to the suspension of any Member's voting rights and any
redistribution of votes resulting therefrom.

3. The initial contribution of any Member joining the Organization
after the entry into force of this Agreement shall be assessed by the
Council on the basis of the number of votes to be held by that Member and
the period remaining in the current financial year, but the assessment
made upon other Members for the current financial year shall not be
altered.

4. If this Agreement enters into force before the beginning of the
first full financial year, the Council shall, at its first session,
approve an administrative budget covering the period up to the
commencement of the first full financial year.

Article 25

Payment of contributions to the administrative budget

1. Contributions to the administrative budget for each financial year
shall be payable in freely convertible currencies, shall be exempt from
foreign exchange restrictions and shall become due on the first day of
that financial year. Contributions of Members in respect of the
financial year in which they join the Organization shall be due on the
date on which they become Members.
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2. Contributions to the administrative budget approved under
paragraph 4 of article 24 shall be payable within three months of the
date of assessment.

3. If, at the end of five months after the beginning of the financial
year or, in the case of a new Member, three months after the Council has
assessed its contribution, a Member has not paid its full contribution to
the administrative budget, the Executive Director shall request that
Member to make payment as quickly as possible. If, at the expiration of
two months after the request of the Executive Director, that Member has
still not paid its contribution, the voting rights of that Member in the
Council and the Executive Committee shall be suspended until such time as
it has made full payment of the contribution.

4. A Member whose voting rights have been suspended under paragraph 3
of this article shall not be deprived of any of its other rights or
relieved of any of its obligations under this Agreement unless the
Council, by special vote, decides otherwise. It shall remain liable to
pay its contribution and to meet any other financial obligations under
this Agreement.

5. The Council may consider the question of membership of any Member
with two years contributions unpaid, and by special vote may decide that
this Member shall cease to enjoy the rights of membership and/or cease to
be assessed for budgetary purposes. It shall remain liable to meet any
other of its financial obligations under this Agreement. By payment of
the arrears the Member will regain the rights of membership. Any
payments made by Members in arrears will be credited first to those
arrears, rather than to current contributions.

Article 26

Audit and publication of accounts

1. As soon as possible, but not later than six months after the close
of each financial year, the statement of the Organization's accounts for
that financial year and the balance sheet at the close of that financial
year under the accounts referred to in article 22 shall be audited. The
audit shall be carried out by an independent auditor of recognized
standing in cooperation with two qualified auditors from Member
Governments, one from exporting Members and one from importing Members,
to be elected by the Council for each financial year. The auditors from
Member Governments shall not be paid by the Organization for their
professional services. However, travel and subsistence costs may be
reimbursed by the Organization under terms and conditions to be
determined by the Council.

2. The terms of appointment of the independent auditor of recognized
standing, as well as the intentions and objectives of the audit, shall be
laid down in the financial regulations of the Organization. The audited
statement of the Organization's accounts and the audited balance sheet
shall be presented to the Council at its next regular session for
approval.
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3. A summary of the audited accounts and balance sheet shall be
published.

Article 27

Relationship with the Common Fund for Commodities

1. The Organization shall take full advantage of the facilities of the
Common Fund for Commodities.

2. In respect of the implementation of any project funded under the
Second Account of the Common Fund for Commodities, the Organization, as a
designated International Commodity Body, shall not incur any financial
obligation including for guarantees given by individual Members or other
entities. Neither the Organization, nor any Member by reason of its
membership in the Organization shall be responsible for any liability
arising from borrowing or lending by any other Member or entity in
connection with such projects.

PART FOUR: ECONOMIC PROVISIONS

CHAPTER VII. SUPPLY AND DEMAND

Article 28

Cooperation among Members

1. Members recognize the importance of ensuring the greatest possible
growth of the cocoa economy and therefore of coordinating their efforts
to encourage the balanced development of production and consumption so as
to secure the best equilibrium between supply and demand. They shall
cooperate fully with the Council in the attainment of this objective.

2. The Council shall identify the obstacles to the harmonious
development and the dynamic expansion of the cocoa economy and shall seek
mutually acceptable practical measures designed to overcome these
obstacles. Members shall endeavour to apply the measures elaborated and
recommended by the Council.

3. The Organization shall collect and keep up to date the available
information needed to establish, in the most reliable way, the world's
current and potential consumption and production capacity. In this
respect, Members shall cooperate fully with the Organization.

Article 29

Production

1. In order to deal with the problem of market imbalances in the medium
and long term, and in particular the problem of structural
overproduction, the exporting Members undertake to abide by a
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production-management plan designed to achieve a lasting equilibrium

between world production and consumption. The plan shall be drawn up by

the producing countries in a Production Committee set up for this purpose

by the Council.

2. The Committee shall be composed of all exporting and importing
Member countries. However, all decisions of the production Committee
related to the production-management plan and programmes shall be taken
by the exporting Members participating in the Committee subject to the
provisions of article 43.

3. The Committee's terms of reference shall be, in particular:

(a) To coordinate the policies and programmes decided on by each

producing country, taking into account the production-management plan

drawn up by the Committee;

(b) To identify and recommend the application of any measures and

activities, including where appropriate diversification, likely to help

re-establish a lasting equilibrium between world cocoa supply and demand

as soon as possible.

4. The Council shall adopt at its first session- following the entry

into force of this Agreement annual forecasts of world production and

consumption for a period corresponding at least to the lifetime of this

Agreement. The Executive Director shall provide the data necessary for

the preparation of these forecasts. The forecasts thus adopted by the

Council shall be reviewed and revised if necessary every year. The

Committee shall fix indicative figures for annual levels of global

production necessary to achieve and maintain equilibrium between supply

and demand in accordance with the aims of this Agreement. The factors to

be taken into consideration shall include the expected variations in

production and consumption in accordance with movements in real prices

and the estimated variations in stock levels.

5. In the light of the indicative figures fixed by the Committee under
paragraph 4 of this article, the exporting Members shall as a group
implement the production-management plan in order to achieve global
equilibrium between supply and demand in the medium and long term. Each
exporting Member shall draw up a programme for the adjustment of its
production enabling the objectives set in this article to be achieved.
Each exporting Member shall be responsible for the policies, methods and
controls it applies to implement its production programme and shall
inform the Committee regularly of any policies and programmes recently
introduced or abandoned and of their results.

6. The Production Committee shall follow and monitor the implementation
of the production-management plan and programmes.

7. The Committee shall submit detailed reports to each regular session

of the Council, on the basis of which the Council shall review the

general situation, in particular assessing the movement of global supply

and demand in the light of the provisions of this article. The Council

may make recommendations to Members on the basis of this assessment.
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8. The financing of the production-management plan and programmes shall
be borne by the exporting Members, with the exception of the costs
related to the normal administrative services required by the functions
of the Production Committee.

9. Each exporting Member shall be responsible for the financing of the
implementation of its production-management programme.

10. Any exporting Member or institution may contribute to the joint
financing of activities formulated by the Production Committee.

11. The Committee shall draw up its own rules and regulations.

12. The Executive Director shall assist the Committee as required.

Article 30

Stocks

1. To facilitate the evaluation of world cocoa stocks and to ensure
greater transparency of the market, Members shall provide the Executive
Director, by not later than the end of May of each year, with information
to which they have access on stocks of cocoa as at the end of the
previous cocoa year held in their respective countries.

2. On the basis of this information, the Executive Director shall
submit to the Council for consideration at least once a year a detailed
report on world cocoa stocks. The Council may thereafter make
appropriate recommendations to Members.

3. The Council shall establish a working group to assist it in respect
of the implementation of the provisions of this article.

Article 31

Assurance of supplies and access to markets

Members shall conduct their trade policies having regard to the
objectives of this Agreement, so that those objectives may be attained.
In particular, they recognize that regular supplies of cocoa and regular
access to their markets are essential for both importing and exporting
Members.

Article 32

Consumption

1. All Members shall endeavour to take all practicable measures which
may be necessary to encourage the expansion of cocoa consumption in their
own countries. Each Member shall be responsible for the means and
methods it employs for that purpose. In particular, however, Members,
especially importing Members, shall endeavour to remove or reduce
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substantially domestic obstacles to the expansion of cocoa consumption
and to encourage efforts designed to identify and develop new uses for
cocoa. In this regard, Members shall inform the Executive Director, at
least once every cocoa year, of pertinent domestic regulations and
measures and other information concerning cocoa consumption, including
domestic taxes and customs tariffs.

2. The Council shall establish a Consumption Committee whose aim shall
be to review trends and prospects of cocoa consumption and to identify
the obstacles to the expansion of cocoa consumption in both exporting and
importing countries.

3. The terms of reference of the Committee shall be in particular the

following:

(a) To monitor and evaluate trends in cocoa consumption and

programmes instituted in individual countries or groups of countries and

which may affect global consumption of cocoa;

(b) To identify obstacles affecting the expansion of cocoa

consumption;

(c) To investigate and encourage the development of the potential

for cocoa consumption, particularly in non-traditional markets;

(d) To promote, where appropriate, research into new uses for cocoa

in cooperation with appropriate competent organizations and institutions.

4. Membership of the Consumption Committee shall be open to all Members

of the Council.

5. The Committee shall draw up its own rules and regulations.

6. The Executive Director shall assist the Committee as required.

7. On the basis of a detailed report presented by the Committee, the
Council shall review at each ordinary session the general situation
regarding cocoa consumption, evaluating particularly the development of
global demand. The Council may make recommendations to Members based on
this evaluation.

8. The Council may establish subcommittees to promote specific
cocoa-consumption programmes. Participation in the subcommittees shall
be voluntary and shall be limited to those countries which contribute to
the cost of these programmes. Any country or institution may contribute
to the promotion programmes in accordance with modalities to be
established by the Council. The subcommittees shall seek the approval of
a country before conducting a promotion campaign in the territory of that
country.
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Article 33

Cocoa substitutes

1. Members recognize that the use of substitutes may prejudice the
expansion of cocoa consumption. In this regard, they agree to establish
regulations on cocoa products and chocolate or to adapt existing
regulations, if necessary, so that the said regulations shall prohibit
materials of non-cocoa origin from being used in place of cocoa to
mislead the consumer.

2. In preparing or reviewing regulations based on the principles in
paragraph 1 of this article, Members shall take fully into account the
recommendations and decisions of competent international bodies such as
the Council and the Codex Committee on Cocoa Products and Chocolate.

3. The Council may recommend to a Member that it take any measures
which the Council considers advisable for assuring the observance of the
provisions of this article.

4. The Executive Director shall present an annual report to the Council
on the development of the situation in this area and on the manner in
which the provisions of this article are being observed.

Article 34

Commercial transactions with non-members

1. Exporting Members undertake not to sell cocoa to non-members on
terms commercially more favourable than those which they are prepared to
offer at the same time to importing Members, taking into account normal
trade practices.

2. Importing Members undertake not to buy cocoa from non-members on
terms commercially more favourable than those which they are prepared to
accept at the same time from exporting Members, taking into account
normal trade practices.

3. The Council shall periodically review the operation of paragraphs 1
and 2 of this article and may require Members to supply appropriate
information in accordance with article 38.

4. Any Member which has reason to believe that another Member has not
fulfilled the obligation under paragraph 1 or paragraph 2 of this article
may so inform the Executive Director and call for consultations under
article 46, or refer the matter to the Council under article 48.
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PART FIVE: MARKET-MONITORING AND RELATED PROVISIONS

CHAPTER VIII. MARKET-MONITORING PROVISIONS

Article 35

Daily price

1. For the purposes of this Agreement and, in particular, for
monitoring the evolution of the cocoa market, the Executive Director
shall compute and publish a daily price of cocoa beans. This price shall
be expressed in Special Drawing Rights (SDRs) per tonne.

2. The daily price shall be the average taken daily of the quotations
for cocoa beans of the nearest three active future trading months on the
London Cocoa Terminal Market and on the New York Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa
Exchange at the time of the London close. The London prices shall be
converted into United States dollars per tonne by using the current six
months forward rate of exchange in London at closing time. The United
States dollar-denominated average of the London and New York prices shall
be converted into its SDR equivalent at the appropriate daily official
United States dollar/SDR exchange rate published by the International
Monetary Fund. The Council shall decide the method of calculation to be
used when the quotations on only one of these two cocoa markets are
available or when the London Foreign Exchange Market is closed. The time
for shift to the next three-month period shall be the fifteenth of the
month immediately preceding the nearest active maturing month.

3. The Council may, by special vote, decide on any other method of
computing the daily price if it considers such other method to be more
satisfactory than that prescribed in this article.

Article 36

Reporting of exports and imports

1. The Executive Director shall, in accordance with rules established
by the Council, maintain a record of Members' exports and imports of
cocoa.

2. For this purpose, each Member shall report to the Executive Director
the quantities of its exports of cocoa by country of destination and the
quantities of its imports of cocoa by country of origin, at such
intervals as the Council may determine, together with such other data as
the Council may prescribe.

3. The Council shall establish such rules as it deems necessary to deal
with non-compliance with the provisions of this article.
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Article 37

Conversion factors

1. For the purpose of determining the beans equivalent of cocoa

products, the following shall be the conversion factors: cocoa

butter 1.33; cocoa cake and powder 1.18; cocoa paste/liquor and

nibs 1.25. The Council may determine, if necessary, that other products
containing cocoa are cocoa products. The conversion factors for cocoa
products other than those for which conversion factors are set out in
this paragraph shall be fixed by the Council.

2. The Council may, by special vote, revise the conversion factors in

paragraph 1 of this article.

CHAPTER IX. INFORMATION, STUDIES AND RESEARCH

Article 38

Information

1. The Organization shall act as a centre for the efficient collection,
exchange and dissemination of:

(a) Statistical information on world production, prices, exports
and imports, consumption and stocks of cocoa; and

(b) In so far as is considered appropriate, technical information
on the cultivation, processing and utilization of cocoa.

2. In addition to information which Members are required to provide
under other articles of this Agreement, the Council may request Members
to provide such information as it considers necessary for its operations,
including regular reports on policies for production and consumption,
prices, exports and imports, stocks and taxation.

3. if a Member fails to supply, or finds difficulty in supplying,

within a reasonable time, statistical and other information required by

the Council for the proper functioning of the Organization, the Council

may require the Member concerned to explain the reasons therefor. If it

is found that technical assistance is needed in the matter, the Council

may take any necessary measures in that regard.

4. The Council shall at appropriate times, but not less than twice in
any cocoa year, publish estimates of production of cocoa beans and
grindings for that cocoa year.

Article 39

Studies

The Council shall, to the extent it considers necessary, promote
studies of the economics of cocoa production and distribution, including
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trends and projections, the impact of governmental measures in exporting
and importing countries on the production and consumption of cocoa, the
opportunities for expansion of cocoa consumption for traditional and
possible new uses, and the effects of the operation of this Agreement on
exporters and importers of cocoa, including their terms of trade, and may
submit recommendations to Members on the subject of these studies. In
the promotion of these studies, the Council may cooperate with
international organizations and other appropriate institutions.

Article 40

Scientific research and development

The Council may encourage and promote scientific research and
development in areas of cocoa production, processing and consumption as
well as the dissemination and practical application of the results

obtained in this field. To this end, the Council may cooperate with
international organizations and research institutions.

Article 41

Annual review and report

1. The Council shall, as soon as practicable after the end of each
cocoa year, review the operation of this Agreement and the performance of
Members in conforming to the principles and promoting the objectives
thereof. It may then make recommendations to Members regarding ways and
means of improving the functioning of this Agreement.

2. The Council shall publish an annual report. This report shall
include a section on the annual review for which provision is made in
paragraph 1 of this article, and any other information as the Council
considers appropriate.

CHAPTER X. COOPERATION WITHIN THE COCOA ECONOMY

Article 42

Cooperation within the cocoa economy

1. The Council shall encourage Members to seek the views of experts in
cocoa matters.

2. In fulfilling their obligations under this Agreement, Members shall
conduct their activities in a manner consonant with the established
channels of trade and shall take due account of the legitimate interests
of all sectors of the cocoa economy.

3. Members shall not interfere with the arbitration of commercial
disputes between cocoa buyers and sellers if contracts cannot be
fulfilled because of regulations established in order to implement this
Agreement, nor place impediments in the way of the conclusion of
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arbitration proceedings. The requirement that Members comply with the
provisions of this Agreement shall not be accepted as grounds for
non-fulfilment of contract or as a defence in such cases.

PART SIX: OTHER PROVISIONS

CHAPTER XI. FINE OR FLAVOUR COCOA

Article 43

Fine or flavour cocoa

1. The Council shall, at its first session following the entry into
force of this Agreement, review annex C and, by special vote, revise it,
determining the proportions in which the countries listed therein produce
and export exclusively or partially fine or flavour cocoa. Thereafter,
the Council may at any time during the lifetime of this Agreement review
annex C and, if necessary, revise it by special vote. The Council shall
seek expert advice on this matter, as appropriate.

2. The provisions of this Agreement concerning the implementation of
the production-management plan and financing of its operations shall not
apply to the fine or flavour cocoa of any exporting Member whose
production is exclusively of fine or flavour cocoa.

3. Paragraph 2 of this article shall also apply in the case of any
exporting Member part of whose production consists of fine or flavour
cocoa, to the extent of the proportion of its production comprising fine
or flavour cocoa. With regard to the remaining portion, the provisions
of this Agreement concerning the production-management plan shall apply.

4. If the Council finds that the production of, or export from these
countries has risen sharply, it shall take appropriate steps to ensure
that the provisions of this article are being properly applied. If it is
found that these provisions are not being properly applied, the country
concerned shall, by special vote of the Council, be deleted from annex C
and shall be subject to all restrictions and obligations prescribed in
this Agreement.

5. Exporting Members which produce exclusively fine or flavour cocoa
shall not vote on issues relating to the implementation of the
production-management plan, except in the case of the sanction referred
to in paragraph 4 regarding the revision of annex C.
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CHAPTER XII. RELIEF FROM OBLIGATIONS, AND
DIFFERENTIAL AND REMEDIAL MEASURES

Article 44

Relief from obligations in exceptional circumstances

1. The Council may, by special vote, relieve a Member of an obligation
on account of exceptional or emergency circumstances, force majeure, or
international obligations under the Charter of the United Nations for
territories administered under the trusteeship system.

2. The Council, in granting relief to a Member under paragraph 1 of
this article, shall state explicitly the terms and conditions on which
and the period for which the Member is relieved of the obligation and the
reasons for which the relief is granted.

3. Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this article, the
Council shall not grant relief to a Member in respect of the obligation
under article 25 to pay contributions, or the consequences of a failure
to pay them.

Article 45

Differential and remedial measures

Developing importing Members, and least developed countries which
are Members, whose interests are adversely affected by measures taken
under this Agreement may apply to the Council for appropriate
differential and remedial measures. The Council shall consider taking
such appropriate measures in the light of the provisions of resolution
93 (IV) adopted by the united Nations Conference on Trade and Development.

CHAPTER XIII. CONSULTATIONS, DISPUTES AND COMPLAINTS

Article 46

Consultations

Each Member shall accord full and due consideration to any
representations made to it by another Member concerning the
interpretation or application of this Agreement and shall afford adequate
opportunity for consultations. In the course of such consultations, on
the request of either party and with the consent of the other, the
Executive Director shall establish an appropriate conciliation
procedure. The costs of such procedure shall not be chargeable to the
Organization. If such procedure leads to a solution, this shall be
reported to the Executive Director, if no solution is reached, the
matter may, at the request of either party, be referred to the Council in
accordance with article 47.
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Article 47

Disputes

1. Any dispute concerning the interpretation or application of this
Agreement which is not settled by the parties to the dispute shall, at
the request of either party to the dispute, be referred to the Council
for decision.

2. When a dispute has been referred to the Council under paragraph 1 of

this article and has been discussed, Members holding not less than one

third of the total votes, or any five Members, may require the Council,

before giving its decision, to seek the opinion on the issues in dispute

of an ad hoc advisory panel to be constituted as described in paragraph 3

of this article.

3. (a) Unless the Council by special vote decides otherwise, the ad

hoc advisory panel shall consist of:

(i) Two persons, one having wide experience in matters of the kind

in dispute and the other having legal standing and experience,

nominated by the exporting Members;

(ii) Two persons, one having wide experience in matters of the kind
in dispute and the other having legal standing and experience,
nominated by the importing Members;

(iii) A chairman selected unanimously by the four persons nominated

under (i) and (ii) above or, if they fail to agree, by the

Chairman of the Council.

(b) Nationals of Members shall not be ineligible to serve on the

ad hoc advisory panel.

(c) Persons appointed to the ad hoc advisory panel shall act in

their personal capacities and without instructions from any Government.

(d) The costs of the ad hoc advisory panel shall be paid by the

Organization.

4. The opinion of the ad hoc advisory panel and the reasons therefor
shall be submitted to the Council, which, after considering all the
relevant information, shall decide the dispute.

Article 48

Complaints and action by the Council

1. Any complaint that any Member has failed to fulfil its obligations
under this Agreement shall, at the request of the Member making the
complaint, be referred to the Council, which shall consider it and take a
decision on the matter.
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2. Any finding by the Council that a Member is in breach of its
obligations under this Agreement shall be made by a simple distributed
majority vote and shall specify the nature of the breach.

3. Whenever the Council, whether as a result of a complaint or
otherwise, finds that a Member is in breach of its obligations under this
Agreement, it may, without prejudice to such other measures as are
specifically provided for in other articles of this Agreement, including
article 59, by special vote:

(a) Suspend that Member's voting rights in the Council and in the

Executive Committee; and

(b) If it considers it necessary, suspend additional rights of such
Member, including that of being eligible for, or of holding, office in
the Council or in any of its committees, until it has fulfilled its
obligations.

4. A Member whose voting rights are suspended under paragraph 3 of this
article shall remain liable for its financial and other obligations under
this Agreement.

CHAPTER XIV. FAIR LABOUR STANDARDS

Article 49

Fair labour standards

Members declare that, in order to raise the levels of living of
populations and provide full employment, they will endeavour to maintain
fair labour standards and working conditions in the various branches of
cocoa production in the countries concerned, consistent with their stage
of development, as regards both agricultural and industrial workers
employed therein.

CHAPTER XV. ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS

Article 50

Environmental aspects

Members shall give due consideration to the sustainable management
of cocoa resources and processing, bearing in mind the principles on
sustainable development agreed at the eighth session of the United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development and the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development.
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CHAPTER XVI. FINAL PROVISIONS

Article 51

Depositary

The Secretary-General of the United Nations is hereby designated as
the depositary of this Agreement.

Article 52

Signature

This Agreement shall be open for signature at United Nations
Headquarters from 16 August 1993 until and including 30 September 1993 by
parties to the International Cocoa Agreement, 1986,1 and Governments
invited to the United Nations Cocoa Conference, 1992. The Council under
the International Cocoa Agreement, 1986, or the Council under this
Agreement may, however, extend the period of signature of this
Agreement. The Council shall immediately notify the depositary of any
such extension.

Article 53

Ratification, acceptance, approval

1. This Agreement shall be subject to ratification, acceptance or
approval by the signatory Governments in accordance with their respective
constitutional procedures.

2. Instruments of ratification, acceptance or approval shall be
deposited with the depositary not later than 30 September 1993. The
Council under the International Cocoa Agreement, 1986, or the Council
under this Agreement may, however, grant extensions of time to signatory
Governments which are unable to deposit their instruments by that date.

3. Each Government depositing an instrument of ratification, acceptance
or approval shall, at the time of such deposit, indicate whether it is an
exporting Member or an importing Member.

Article 54

Accession

1. This Agreement shall be open to accession by the Government of any
State upon conditions to be established by the Council.

1 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1446, p. 103.
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2. The Council of the International Cocoa Agreement, 1986, may, pending
the entry into force of this Agreement, establish the conditions referred
to in paragraph 1 of this article, subject to confirmation by the Council
of this Agreement.

3. In establishing the conditions referred to in paragraph 1 of this
article, the Council shall determine under which of the annexes to this
Agreement the acceding State is to be deemed to be listed, if such State
is not listed in any of these annexes.

4. Accession shall be effected by deposit of an instrument of accession
with the depositary.

Article 55

Notification of provisional application

1. A signatory Government which intends to ratify, accept or approve
this Agreement or a Government for which the Council has established
conditions for accession, but which has not yet been able to deposit its
instrument, may at any time notify the depositary that, in accordance
with its constitutional procedures and/or its domestic laws and
regulations, it will apply this Agreement provisionally either when it
enters into force in accordance with article 56 or, if it is already in
force, at a specified date. Each Government giving such notification
shall at that time state whether it will be an exporting Member or an
importing Member.

2. A Government which has notified under paragraph 1 of this article
that it will apply this Agreement either when it enters into force or at
a specified date shall, from that time, be a provisional Member. It
shall remain a provisional Member until the date of deposit of its
instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession.

Article 56

Entry into force

1. This Agreement shall enter into force definitively on 1 October 1993
or any time thereafter if by such date Governments representing at least
five exporting countries accounting for at least 80 per cent of the total
exports of countries listed in annex A and Governments representing
importing countries having at least 60 per cent of total imports as set
out in annex B have deposited their instruments of ratification,
acceptance, approval or accession with the depositary. It shall also
enter into force definitively once it has entered into force
provisionally and these percentage requirements are satisfied by the
deposit of instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession.

2. If this Agreement has not entered into force definitively in
accordance with paragraph 1 of this article, it shall enter into force
provisionally on 1 October 1993 if by such date Governments representing
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at least five exporting countries accounting for at least 80 per cent of
the total exports of countries listed in annex A and Governments
representing importing countries having at least 60 per cent of total
imports as set out in annex B have deposited their instruments of
ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, or have notified the
depositary that they will apply this Agreement provisionally when it
enters into force. Such Governments shall be provisional Members.

3. If the requirements for entry into force under paragraph 1 or
paragraph 2 of this article have not been met by 1 October 1993, the
Secretary-General of the United Nations shall, at the earliest time
practicable, convene a meeting of those Governments which have deposited
instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, or have
notified the depositary that they will apply this Agreement
provisionally. These Governments may decide whether to put this
Agreement into force definitively or provisionally among themselves, in
whole or in part, on such date as they may determine or to adopt any
other arrangement as they may deem necessary. However, the economic
provisions of this Agreement relating to the production-management plan
shall not be put into force unless Governments representing at least five
exporting countries accounting for at least 80 per cent of the total
exports of countries listed in annex A have deposited their instruments
of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession, or have notified the
depositary that they will apply this Agreement provisionally when it
enters into force.

4. For a Government on whose behalf an instrument of ratification,
acceptance, approval or accession or a notification of provisional
application is deposited after the entry into force of this Agreement in
accordance with paragraph 1, paragraph 2 or paragraph 3 of this article,
the instrument or notification shall take effect on the date of such
deposit and, with regard to notification of provisional application, in
accordance with the provisions of paragraph 1 of article 55.

Article 57

Reservations

Reservations may not be made with respect to "any of the provisions
of this Agreement.

Article 58

Withdrawal

1. At any time after the entry into force of this Agreement, any Member
may withdraw from this Agreement by giving written notice of withdrawal
to the depositary. The Member shall immediately inform the Council of
the action it has taken.

2. Withdrawal shall become effective 90 days after the notice is
received by the depositary. If, as a consequence of withdrawal,
membership in this Agreement falls below the requirements provided for in
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paragraph 1 of article 56 for its entry into force, the Council shall
meet in special session to review the situation and to take appropriate
decisions.

Article 59

Exclusion

If the Council finds, under paragraph 3 of article 48, that any
Member is in breach of its obligations under this Agreement and decides
further that such breach significantly impairs the operation of this
Agreement, it may, by special vote, exclude such Member from the
Organization. The Council shall immediately notify the depositary of any
such exclusion. Ninety days after the date of the Council's decision,
that Member shall cease to be a Member of the Organization.

Article 60

Settlement of accounts with withdrawing or
excluded Members

The Council shall determine any settlement of accounts with a
withdrawing or excluded Member. The Organization shall retain any
amounts already paid by a withdrawing or excluded Member, and such Member
shall remain bound to pay any amounts due from it to the Organization at
the time the withdrawal or the exclusion becomes effective, except that,
in the case of a Contracting Party which is unable to accept an amendment
and consequently ceases to participate in this Agreement under the
provisions of paragraph 2 of article 62, the Council may determine any
settlement of accounts which it finds equitable.

Article 61

Duration, extension and termination

1. This Agreement shall remain m force until the end of the fifth full
cocoa year after its entry into force, unless extended under paragraph 3
of this article, or terminated earlier under paragraph 4 of this article.

2. While this Agreement is in force, the Council may, by special vote,
decide to renegotiate it with a view to having the renegotiated agreement
enter into force at the end of the fifth cocoa year referred to in
paragraph 1 of this article, or at the end of any period of extension
decided upon by the Council under paragraph 3 of this article.

3. The Council may, by special vote, extend this Agreement in whole or
in part for two periods not exceeding two cocoa years each. The Council
shall notify the depositary of any such extension.
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4. The Council may at any time, by special vote, decide to terminate
this Agreement. Such termination shall take effect on such date as the
Council shall decide, provided that the obligations of Members under
article 25 shall continue until the financial liabilities relating to the
operation of this Agreement have been discharged. The Council shall
notify the depositary of any such decision.

5. Notwithstanding the termination of this Agreement by any means
whatsoever, the Council shall remain in being for as long as necessary to
carry out the liquidation of the Organization, settlement of its accounts
and disposal of its assets, and shall have during that period such powers
and functions as may be necessary for these purposes.

6. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2 of article 58, a
Member which does not wish to participate in this Agreement as extended
under this article shall so inform the Council. Such Member shall cease
to be a party to this Agreement from the beginning of the period of
extension.

Article 62

Amendments

1. The Council may, by special vote, recommend an amendment of this
Agreement to the Contracting Parties. The amendment shall become
effective 100 days after the depositary has received notifications of
acceptance from Contracting Parties representing at least 75 per cent of
the exporting Members holding at least 85 per cent of the votes of the
exporting Members, and from Contracting Parties representing at least
75 per cent of the importing Members holding at least 85 per cent of the
votes of the importing Members, or on such later date as the Council may,
by special vote, have determined. The Council may fix a time within
which Contracting Parties shall notify the depositary of their acceptance
of the amendment, and, if the amendment has not become effective by such
time, it shall be considered withdrawn.

2. Any Member on behalf of which notification of acceptance of an
amendment has not been made by the date on which such amendment becomes
effective shall as of that date cease to participate in this Agreement,
unless the Council decides to extend the period fixed for acceptance for
such Member to enable it to complete its internal procedures. Such
Member shall not be bound by the amendment before it has notified its
acceptance thereof.

3. Immediately upon adoption of a recommendation for an amendment the
Council shall communicate to the depositary copies of the text of the
amendment. The Council shall provide the depositary with the information
necessary to determine whether the notifications of acceptance received
are sufficient to make the amendment effective.
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Article 63

Supplementary and transitional provisions

1. This Agreement shall be considered as a replacement of the
International Cocoa Agreement, 1986.

2. All acts by or on behalf of the Organization or any of its organs
under the International Cocoa Agreement, 1986, which are in effect on the
date of entry into force of this Agreement and the terms of which do not
provide for expiry on that date shall remain in effect unless changed
under the provisions of this Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto,
have affixed their signatures under this Agreement on the dates indicated.

DONE at Geneva, this sixteenth day of July, one thousand nine
hundred and ninety-three. The texts of this Agreement in the Arabic,
Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish languages shall be equally
authentic.

[For the signatures, seep. 232 of this volume.]
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ANNEXES

Annex A

Exports of cocoa a/ calculated for the purposes of
article 56 (Entry into force)

Country b/

Cote d'lvoire

Ghana

Brazil

Malaysia

Nigeria

Indonesia

Cameroon

Ecuador

Dominican Republic

Papua New Guinea

Colombia

Venezuela

Sierra Leone

Togo

Mexico

Peru

Equatorial Guinea

Solomon Islands

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

1989/90

736.4

254.5

270.0

226.0

14 2.8

100.0

123.1

105.1

53.3

40.6

9.4

8.4

5.3

6.1

8.0

4.8

7.6

3.6

1990/91 1991/92

(thousand tonnes)

803.9

265.1

277.9

211.2

147.2

130.3

109.1

102.1

37.1

33.4

10.1

10.0

13.4

9.3

1.6

5.2

5.2

4.1

729.5

284.8

220.2

211.2

10 5.5

164.8

106.8

80.9

43.4

40.9

8.6

7.7

7.3

8.0

11.9

6.4

3.5

3. 5

Average
Three-year period
1989/90-1991/92

756.60

268.13

256.03

216.13

131.83

131.70

113.00

96.03

44.60

38.37

9.37

8.70

8.67

7.80

7.17

5.47

5.43

3.73

Share

35.37%

12.54%

11.97*

10.10%

6.16%

6.16%

5.28%

4.49%

2.09%

1. 79%

0.44%

0.41%

0.41%

0.36%

0.34%

0.26%

0.25%

0.17%
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Average

Three-year period
Country _b/

Zaire

Sao Tome and Principe

Madagascar

Haiti

Honduras

Liberia

Vanuatu

United Republic of
Tanzania

Costa Rica

Jama ica

Gabon

Trinidad and Tobago

Grenada

Bolivia

Congo

Uganda

Fij i

Samoa

Panama

Sri Lanka

Guatemala

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

1989/90

3.6

2.8

2.5

2.8

2.0

4.5

2.2

2.0

2.9

1.3

1.6

1.4

1.1

1.4

0.9

0.2

0.3

0.5

0.3

0.1

0.1

1990/91 :L991/92

(thousand tonnes)

3.4

2.6

2.5

1.9

3.0

2.0

2.2

2.5

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.2

1.1

1.3

0.3

0.6

0.2

-

0.1

0.2

-0.1

3.2

2.6

2.9

2.6

2.3

0.5

2.3

2.0

1.2

1.8

1.4

0.9

0.7

0.1

0.7

0.6

0.3

-

0.1

-

0.3

1989/90-1991/92

3.40

2.67

2.63

2.43

2.43

2.33

2.23

2.17

1.77

1.47

1.47

1.17

0.97

0.93

0.63

0.47

0.27

0.17

0.17

0.10

0.10

Share

0.16%

0.12%

0.12%

0.11%

0.11%

0.11%

0.10%

0.10%

0.08%

0.07%

0.07%

0.05%

0.0 5%

0.04%

0.03%

0.02%

0.01%

0.01%

0.01%

-

-
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Country _b/ 1989/90 1990/91 1991/92

Average
Three-year period
1989/90-1991/92

Nicaragua

Dominica

Suriname

Total £/

0.

-

0.

2 139.

1

1

90

(thousand tonnes)

0.1

0.

-

2 205.20 2 071.

1

50

0.07

0.03

0.03

2 138.87

Share

-

-

-

100.00%

Notes: a/ Three-year average, 1989/90-1991/92 of net exports of cocoa
beans plus net exports of cocoa products converted to beans
equivalent using the following conversion factors: cocoa
butter 1.33; cocoa powder and cake 1.18; cocoa paste/liquor 1.25.

b/ List restricted to countries which individually exported, on
average, 10 tonnes or more in the three-year period 1989/90 to
1991/92, based on information available to the ICCO Secretariat.

£/ Totals may differ from the sum of constituents due to rounding.

m Member of the International Cocoa Agreement, 1986 (as extended),
as at 22 June 1993.

nil, negligible or less than the unit employed.

Source: International Cocoa Organization, Quarterly Bulletin of Cocoa
Statistics, Vol. XIX, No. 2 (March 1993).
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Annex B

imports of cocoa a/ calculated for the purposes of
article 56 (Entry into force)

Country or
territory b/

United States of
America

Germany c/

Netherlands

United Kingdom

France

Belgium/Luxembourg

Italy

Japan

Spain

Singapore

Russian Federation d/

Canada

Switzerland

Australia

Poland

Austria

China

Argentina

Ireland

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

m

1989/90

612.2

376.7

313.5

189.9

165.0

92.7

79.6

79.9

60.6

77.3

66.2

52.1

44.1

33.3

23.3

25.5

19.2

9.0

18.7

1990/91 1991/92

(thousand tonnes)

602.0

409.2

327.9

214.7

187.0

98.3

86.0

84.7

66.3

46.5

70.2

51.2

43.9

33.3

31.0

27.3

28.6

26.3

17.0

679.1

402.3

268.0

228.0

183.7

10 8.4

97.4

79.0

72.6

59.6

14.6

58.7

45.8

35.1

28.6

25.6

30.4

27.5

20.3

Average
Three-year period
1989/90-1991/92

631.10

396.07

303.13

210.87

178.57

99.80

87.67

81.20

66.50

61.13

57.00

54.00

44.60

33.90

27.63

26.13

26.07

20.93

18.67

Share

23.74%

14.90%

11.40%

7.93%

6.72%

3.75%

3.30%

3.05%

2.50%

2.30%

2.14%

2.03%

1.68%

1.28%

1.04%

0.98%

0.98%

0.79%

0.70%
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Country or
ter r i tory b/

Sweden

Hungary

Yugoslavia

Korea, Republic of

South Africa

Turkey

Greece

Czech Republic e/

Norway

Philippines t/

Finland

Denmark

Romania

New Zealand

Israel

Thailand

Chile

Slovakia e/

Portugal

Bulgaria

Egypt

Uruguay

—

m

m

m

m

m

ra

m

m

m

Treaty Series

1989/90

18.0

14.5

11.3

11.2

11.9

9 . 6

13.3

8 . 2

9 . 4

10.2

8 . 7

7 . 3

7 . 7

6 . 4

5 . 0

4 . 6

4 . 0

4 . 1

4 . 0

5 . 2

0 . 5

1 .9

• Nations Unie!

1990/91

i — Recueil

1991/92

(thousand tonnes)

19.2

16.1

15.3

13.1

12.5

12.1

11.8

10.9

9 . 3

10.7

8 . 1

9 . 0

7 . 0

8 . 2

6 . 8

6 . 3

6 . 4

5 .4

5 . 8

4 . 8

4 . 8

3 . 2

17.1

11.5

15.4

12.6

10.8

13.1

9 . 0

13.1

9 . 7

6 . 9

8 . 9

8 . 3

6 . 9

5 . 6

6 . 0

6 . 4

6 . 5

6 . 6

5 . 6

4 . 1

4 . 4

2 . 7

des Traites 119

Average
Three-year per iod

1989/90-1991/92

18.10

14.03

14.00

12.30

11.73

11.60

11.37

10.73

9.47

9.27

8.57

8.20

7.20

6.73

5.93

5.77

5.63

5.37

5.13

4.70

3.23

2.60

Share

0.68%

0.53%

0. 53%

0.46%

0.44%

0.44%

0.43%

0.40%

0.36%

0.35%

0.32%

0.31%

0.27%

0.25%

0.22%

0.22%

0.21%

0.20%

0.19%

0.18%

0.12%

0.10%
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Country or
te r r i tory b/

Syrian Arab Republic

Kenya

Algeria

Tunisia

Morocco

Iran, Islamic
Republic of

Hong Kong

Saudi Arabia

Iceland

Lebanon

El Salvador

Jordan

Cyprus

Zimbabwe

Iraq

India

Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya

Malta

Other former USSR d/

Total aj

— Treaty Series

1989/90

1.6

1 .3

1 .1

0 . 8

0. 8

0 . 9

0 . 6

0 . 4

0 . 7

0 . 4

0 . 8

0 . 5

0 . 3

0 . 1

0 . 6

- 0 . 1

0 . 2

0 . 1

4 7 . 6

2 594.5

• Nations Unies

1990/91

— Recueil

1991/92

(thousand tonnes)

2 . 3

1 .2

1 .5

1 . 1

0 . 8

0 . 4

0 . 4

0 . 7

0 . 6

1 .0

0 . 8

0 . 7

0 . 4

0 . 2

-

- 0 . 1

0 . 3

0 . 1

22.4

2 693.0

3 . 1

1 .0

0 . 8

1.4

1.4

1 .3

1.4

1.2

0 . 7

0 . 6

0 . 3

0 . 3

0 . 4

0 . 6

0 . 2

0 . 9

0 . 1

0 . 1

16.8

2 688.5

des Traites 1994

Average
Three-year period

1989/90-1991/92

2.33

1.17

1.13

1.10

1.00

0.87

0.80

0.77

0.67

0.67

0.63

0 . 5 0

0.37

0.30

0.27

0.23

0.20

0.10

28.93

2 658.67

Share

0.09%

0.04%

0.04%

0.04%

0.04%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.03%

0.02%

0.02%

0.01%

0.01%

0.01%

0.01%

0.01%

-

1.09%

100.00%
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Notes: a/ Three-year average, 1989/90-1991/92 of net imports of cocoa
beans plus gross imports of cocoa products converted to beans
equivalent using the following conversion factors: cocoa butter
1.33; cocoa powder and cake 1.18; cocoa paste/liquor 1.25.

b/ List restricted to countries which individually imported, on
average, 10 tonnes or more in the three-year period 1989/90 to
1991/92, based on information available to the ICCO secretariat.

c/ Statistics relate to the aggregate imports of the Federal
Republic of Germany and the former German Democratic Republic,
appropriately adjusted for estimated intra-German trade.

d/ Provisional estimates for the Russian Federation based on data
supplied by the delegation. Data for "Other former USSR" are
computed by subtracting the data for the Russian Federation from
the totals for the former USSR.

£/ Provisional estimates based on statistics for the former
Czechoslovakia. These were divided between the Czech Republic
and Slovakia in the ratio 2 to 1 in favour of the former.

f/ Philippines may also qualify as an exporting country.

%/ Totals may differ from the sum of constituents due to rounding.

m Member of the International Cocoa Agreement, 1986 (as extended),
as at 22 June 1993.

nil, negligible or less than the unit employed.

Source: International Cocoa Organization, Quarterly Bulletin of Cocoa
Statistics, Vol. XIX, No. 2 (March 1993) and ICCO Secretariat
estimates.
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Annex C

Producing countries exporting either exclusively
or partially fine or flavour cocoa

Costa Rica Saint Lucia
Dominica Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Ecuador Samoa
Grenada Sao Tome and Principe
Indonesia Sri Lanka
Jamaica Suriname
Madagascar Trinidad and Tobago
Panama Venezuela
Papua New Guinea
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t ^b—^LijI ^__ly

In the name of Afghanistan:
Au nom de 1'Afghanistan :
O T H.vieHH AifiraHHCTaHa:
En nombre del Afganistan:

In the name of Albania:
Au nom de l'Albanie :
O T HMeHH Aji6aHHH:
En nombre de Albania:

<>*-»'r— ̂

In the name of Algeria:
Au nom de l'Algerie :
O T HMeiiH Aji>KHpa:
En nombre de Argelia:

In the name of Andorra:
Au nom de TAndorre :
O T HMeHH AHaoppbi:
En nombre de Andorra:

In the name of Angola:
Au nom de 1'Angola :
O T HMeHH AHrojibi:
En nombre de Angola:
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In the name of Antigua and Barbuda:
Au nom d'Antigua-et-Barbuda:
OT HMeHH AHTHrya H Eap6yabi:
En nombre de Antigua y Barbuda:

In the name of Argentina:
Au nom de 1'Argentine :
O r HMeHH AprcHTHHbi:
En nombre de la Argentina:

In the name of Armenia:
Au nom de l'Armenie :
O T HMeHH ApMeHHH:
En nombre de Armenia:

In the name of Australia:
Au nom de l'Australie :
O T HMeHH ABCTpajiHH:
En nombre de Australia:

In the name of Austria:
Au nom de l'Autriche :
Or HMCHH ABCTPHH:
En nombre de Austria:
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In the name of Azerbaijan:
Au nom de 1'AzerbaMjan :
O T HMeHH A3ep6afupKaHa:
En nombre de Azerbaiyan:

In the name of the Bahamas:
Au nom des Bahamas :
O T HMeHH BaraMCKHX OCTPOBOB:
En nombre de las Bahamas:

In the name of Bahrain:
Au nom de Bahrein :
O r HMCHH Eaxpefnia:
En nombre de Bahrein:

In the name of Bangladesh:
Au nom du Bangladesh :
O T HMeHH BaHoaxteui:
En nombre de Bangladesh:

In the name of Barbados:
Au nom de la Barbade :
OT HMeHH Eap6a,noca:
En nombre de Barbados:
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In the name of Belarus:
Au nom du Belarus :
O T HMeHH Eejiapycn:
En nombre de Belarus:

In the name of Belgium:
Au nom de la Belgique :
O T HMCHH BcjibrHH:
En nombre de Belgica:

P. NOTERDAEME

[16 February 1994 — 16 fevrier 1994]

In the name of Belize:
Au nom du Belize :
O T HMeHH BejiH3a:
En nombre de Belice:

In the name of Benin:
Au nom du Benin :
O T HMeHH BeHHHa:
En nombre de Benin:

RENE VALERY MONGBE

[2 February 1994 — 2 fevrier 1994J
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ft***:
In the name of Bhutan:
Au nom du Bhoutan :
OT HMeHH ByTaHa:
En nombre dc Bhutan:

In the name of Bolivia:
Au nom de la Bolivie :
O T HMeHH BOJIHBHH:
En nombre de Bolivia:

In the name of Bosnia and Herzegovina:
Au nom de la Bosnie-Herzegovine :
O T n\ieHH BOCHHH H FepiieroBHHbi:
En nombre de Bosnia y Herzegovina:

In the name of Botswana:
Au nom du Botswana :

En nombre de Botswana:

In the name of Brazil:
Au nom du Bresil :
O r HMCHH Bpa3HJiHH:
En nombre del Brasil:

RONALDO MOTA SARDENBERG

[2 February 1994 — 2 fevrier 1994J
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In the name of Brunei Darussalam:
Au nom de Brunei Darussalam :
OT HMeHH BpyHea /JapyccajiaMa:
En nombre de Brunei Darussalam:

In the name of Bulgaria:
Au nom de la Bulgarie :
O T HMeHH EonrapHH:
En nombre de Bulgaria:

In the name of Burkina Faso:
Au nom du Burkina Faso :
O T HMeHH BypKHHa Oaco:
En nombre de Burkina Faso:

In the name of Burundi:
Au nom du Burundi :

En nombre de Burundi:

In the name of Cambodia:
Au nom du Cambodge :
O T HMCHH KaMOoa>KH:
En nombre de Camboya:
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In the name of Cameroon:
Au nom du Cameroun :
OT HMeHH KaMepyHa:
En nombre del Camerun:

PASCAL BILOA TANG

[11 January 1994 — 11 Janvier 1994J

In the name of Canada:
Au nom du Canada :
O T HMeHH KaHa/ibi:
En nombre del Canada:

In the name of Cape Verde:
Au nom du Cap-Vert:
O T HMeHH OcTpOBOB 3ejieHoro Mbica:
En nombre de Cabo Verde:

In the name of the Central African Republic:
Au nom de la Republique centrafricaine :
O T HMeHH UeHTpanbHoa^pHKaHCKOH Pecny6jiHKH:
En nombre de la Republica Centroafricana:

In the name of Chad:
Au nom du Tchad :
O T HMeHH Ha/ia:
En nombre del Chad:
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In the name of Chile:
Au nom du Chili:
OT HMCHH MHJIH:
En nombre de Chile:

In the name of China:
Au nom de la Chine :
O T HivieHH KHTaa:
En nombre de China:

In the name of Colombia:
Au nom de la Colombie :
O T HMeHH KojiyM6HH:
En nombre de Colombia:

In the name of the Comoros:
Au nom des Comores :
O l HMCHM KOMOpCKHX OCTpOBOB:

En nombre de las Comoras:

In the name of the Congo:
Au nom du Congo :
O T HMenH KoHro:
En nombre del Congo:
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In the name of Costa Rica:
Au nom du Costa Rica :
O T H.vieHH KocTa-PiiKH:
En nombre de Costa Rica:

In the name of Cote d'lvoire:
Au nom de la Cote d'lvoire :
OT HMeHH KOT a'HByap:
En nombre de Cote d'lvoire:

JEAN-MARIE KACOU GERVAIS

[3 September 1993 — 3 septembre 1993]

In the name of Croatia:
Au nom de la Croatie :
O T HMeHH XopBaTHH:
En nombre de Croacia:

In the name of Cuba:
Au nom de Cuba :
O T HMetiH Ky6w:
En nombre de Cuba:

In the name of Cyprus:
Au nom de Chypre :
O T HMeiin Knnpa:
En nombre de Chipre:
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In the name of the Czech Republic:
Au nom de la Republique tcheque :
O T HMeHH MeriiCKOH Pecny6jiHKH:
En nombre de la Republica Checa:

In the name of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea:
Au nom de la Republique populaire democratique de Coree :
O r HMCIIH KopeftcKOH Hapo/iHO-/],eMOKpaTHHecKOH Pecny6jiHKH:
En nombre de la Republica Popular Democratica de Corea:

<.*II

In the name of Denmark:
Au nom du Danemark :
O T HMeHH ,H,aHHH:
En nombre de Dinamarca:

BENT HAAKONSEN

f 17 February 1994 — 17 fevrier 1994J

In the name of Djibouti:
Au nom de Djibouti :
O T HMeHH ,ZJ}Kn6yTn:
En nombre de Djibouti:

»»3 •*

In the name of Dominica:
Au nom de la Dominique :
O T HMeHH /JOMHHHKH:
En nombre de Dominica:
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In the name of the Dominican Republic:
Au nom de la Republique dominicaine :
O T HMeHH /JOMHHHKaHCKOH PeCIiy6jlHKH:

En nombre de la Republica Dominicana:

In the name of Ecuador:
Au nom de l'Equateur :
OT HMeHH 3KBaztopa:
En nombre del Ecuador:

JOSE AYALA LASSO

[16 September 1993 — 16 septembre 19931

ft***:
In the name of Egypt:
Au nom de l'Egypte :
O T HMeHH ErHirra:
En nombre de Egipto:

In the name of El Salvador:
Au nom d'El Salvador :
OT HMeHH CaubBaaopa:
En nombre de El Salvador:

t i

In the name of Equatorial Guinea:
Au nom de la Guinee equatoriale :
O T HMeHH SKBaTopnajTbHOH FBHHe
En nombre de Guinea Ecuatorial:
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In the name of Eritrea:
Au nom de l'Erythree :
O r HMeim 3pHTpeH:
En nombre de Eritrea:

In the name of Estonia:
Au nom de l'Estonie :
O T HMeHH 3CTOHHH:
En nombre de Estonia:

In the name of Ethiopia:
Au nom de l'Ethiopie :
OT HMeHH 3cJ)HonHH:
En nombre de Etiopfa:

In the name of Fiji:
Au nom de Fidji :
OT HMeHH OnaacH:
En nombre de Fiji:

ft***:
In the name of Finland:
Au nom de la Finlande :
O T HMeHH (I>HHJ15IHZIHH:
En nombre de Finlandia:

ERKKI KOURULA

LI October 1993 — 1 octobre 1993]
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In the name of France:
Au nom de la France :
OT HMeHH OpaHUHH:

En nombre de Francia:
JEAN-BERNARD MERIMEE

[16 February 1994—16 fevrier 19941

In the name of Gabon:
Au nom du Gabon :
O T HMeHH FaooHa:
En nombre del Gabon:

DENIS DANGUE REWAKA

[30 September 1993 — 30 septembre 1993]

In the name of the Gambia:
Au nom de la Gambie :
O T HivieiiH FaiviSHH:
En nombre de Gambia:

r—•W

In the name of Georgia:
Au nom de la Georgie :
O T HMeHH Fpy3HH:
En nombre de Georgia:
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In the name of Germany:
Au nom de 1'Allemagne :

En nombre de Alemania:

In the name of Ghana:
Au nom du Ghana :
O T HMeHH Faiibi:
En nombre de Ghana:

In the name of Greece:
Au nom de la Grece :
O T HMeHH FpeuHH:
En nombre de Grecia:

DETLEV GRAF ZU RANTZAU

[18 February 1994—18 fevrier 1994J

KOFI NYIDEVU AWOONOR

[22 September 1993 — 22 septembre 1993J

ANTONIOS EXARCHOS

[16 February 1994 — 16 fevrier 1994J

In the name of Grenada:
Au nom de la Grenade :

En nombre de Granada:

EUGENE M. PURSOO

[18 February 1994—18 fevrier 1994]
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In the name of Guatemala:
Au nom du Guatemala :
O T HMeHH rBaTeMajibi:
En nombre de Guatemala:

. L

In the name of Guinea:
Au nom de la Guinee :
O T HMeHH FBHHeH:
En nombre de Guinea:

In the name of Guinea-Bissau:
Au nom de la Guinee-Bissau :
O T HMeHH FBHHeH-BHcay:
En nombre de Guinea-Bissau:

: I ''w'f-W

In the name of Guyana:
Au nom de la Guyane :
O T HMeHH FBHaHbi:
En nombre de Guyana:

In the name of Haiti:
Au nom d'Haiti :
O T HMeHH FaHTH:
En nombre de Haiti':
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In the name of the Holy See:
Au nom du Saint-Siege :
O T HMeHH CBHieMmero npecTOJia:
En nombre de la Santa Sede:

In the name of Honduras:
Au nom du Honduras :
O T HMeHH FoH/iypaca:
En nombre de Honduras:

In the name of Hungary:
Au nom de la Hongrie :
O T HMeHH BeHrpHH:
En nombre de Hungria:

. ' ' •-I--1

TIBER NEMES

[9 December 1993 — 9 decembre 1993]

In the name of Iceland:
Au nom de l'Islande :
O T HMeHH HcnaHaHH:
En nombre de Islandia:

In the name of India:
Au nom de l'Inde :
O T HMeHH HHUHH:
En nombre de la India:
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In the name of Indonesia:
Au nom de 1'Indonesie :
OT HMeHH HH^OHe3HH:

En nombre de Indonesia:

In the name of the Islamic Republic of Iran:
Au nom de la Republique islamique d'lran :
O T HMeHH HcjiaMCKOH Pecny6.nHKH MpaH:
En nombre de la Republica Islamica del Iran:

In the name of Iraq:
Au nom de l'lraq :
O T HMeHH Hpaica:
En nombre del Iraq:

In the name of Ireland:
Au nom de l'lrlande :
O T HMeHH HpnaHzuiH:
En nombre de Irlanda:

MAHON HAYES

[16 February 1994—16 fevrier 1994]

In the name of Israel:
Au nom d'Israel :
O T HMeEiH H3paHJi5i:
En nombre de Israel:
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In the name of Italy:
Au nom de l'ltalie :
O T HMeHH MTaniiH:
En nombre de Italia:

FRANCESCO PAOLO FULCI

[16 February 1994 — 16 fevrier 1994]

Lt ^^^ £^& V

In the name of Jamaica:
Au nom de la Jamaique
O T HMeHH ilMaSKH:
En nombre de Jamaica:

In the name of Japan:
Au nom du Japon :
O T HMCHH .HnoHHH:
En nombre del Japon:

LUCILLE MATHURIN MAIR

[6 December 1993 — 6 decembre 1993J

YOSHIO HATANO

[8 February 1994 — 8 fevrier 1994]

In the name of Jordan:
Au nom de la Jordanie :
O T HMeHH MopnaHHH:
En nombre de Jordania:
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In the name of Kazakstan:
Au nom du Kazakstan :
O T HMeHH Ka3axcTaHa:
En nombre de Kazakstan:

In the name of Kenya:
Au nom du Kenya :
O T HMeHH KeHHn:
En nombre de Kenya:

In the name of Kiribati:
Au nom de Kiribati :
O T HMeHH KnpH6aTH:
En nombre de Kiribati:

In the name of Kuwait:
Au nom du Koweit:
OT HMeHH KyBeHTa:
En nombre de Kuwait:

In the name of Kyrgyzstan:
Au nom du Kirghizistan :
O T HMeHH Kbiprbi3CTaHa:
En nombre de Kirguistan:
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In the name of the Lao People's Democratic Republic:
Au nom de la Republique democratique populaire lao :
O T nivieHH JlaoccKOH HapqnHO-,Zl,eMOKpaTHHecKOH Pecny6jiHKH:
En nombre de la Repiiblica Democratica Popular Lao:

In the name of Latvia:
Au nom de la Lettonie :
O r HMeHH JlaTBHH:
En nombre de Letonia:

In the name of Lebanon:
Au nom du Liban :
O T HMeHH JlHBaHa:
En nombre del Lfbano:

In the name of Lesotho:
Au nom du Lesotho :
O T HMeHH JlecoTo:
En nombre de Lesotho:

In the name of Liberia:
Au nom du Liberia :
O T HMeHH JlH6epHH:
En nombre de Liberia:
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In the name of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya:
Au nom de la Jamahiriya arabe libyenne :
O T HMeHH JIHBHHCKOH ApaocKOH /J,)fcaMaxnpHH:
En nombre de la Jamahiriya Arabe Libia:

t o

In the name of Liechtenstein:
Au nom du Liechtenstein :
O T HMeHH JlHXTemiiTeHHa:
En nombre de Liechtenstein:

In the name of Lithuania:
Au nom de la Lituanie :
OT HMeHH JIHTBM:
En nombre de Lituania:

In the name of Luxembourg:
Au nom du Luxembourg :
Or HMCHH JlioKceM6ypra:
En nombre de Luxemburgo:

P. NOTERDAEME

[16 February 1994—16 fevrier 1994J

In the name of Madagascar:
Au nom de Madagascar :
OT HMCHH Ma/iaracKapa:
En nombre de Madagascar:
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• f— ly

In the name of Malawi:
Au nom du Malawi :
O T HMeHH MajiaBH:
En nombre de Malawi:

In the name of Malaysia:
Au nom de la Malaisie :
O T HMeHH MajraH3HH:
En nombre dc Malasia:

TAN SRI RAZALI ISMAIL

[21 December 1993 — 21 decembre 19931

In the name of Maldives:
Au nom des Maldives :
O T HMeHH Majib^HBOB:
En nombre de Maldivas:

In the name of Mali:
Au nom du Mali:
O T HMeHH Majm:
En nombre de Malf:

In the name of Malta:
Au nom de Malte :
O T HMeHH ManbTbi:
En nombre de Malta:
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In the name of the Marshall Islands:
Au nom des lies Marshall :
OT HMeHH MapuiamioBbix OCTPOBOB:
En nombre de las Islas Marshall:

In the name of Mauritania:
Au nom de la Mauritanie :
O T HMeHH MaBpmaiiHH:
En nombre de Mauritania:

In the name of Mauritius:
Au nom de Maurice :
O T HMeHH MaBpHKHa:
En nombre de Mauricio:

In the name of Mexico:
Au nom du Mexique :
O T HMeHH MeKCHKH:
En nombre de Mexico:

In the name of the Federated States of Micronesia:
Au nom des Etats federes de Micronesie :
O T HMeHH OeaepaTHBHbix IIIxaTOB MHKPOHC3HH:
En nombre de los Estados Federados de Micronesia:
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In the name of Monaco:
Au nom de Monaco :
O T HMeHH MoHaKo:
En nombre de Monaco:

t\

In the name of Mongolia:
Au nom de la Mongolie :
O T HMeHH MoHnxiHH:
En nombre de Mongolia:

In the name of Morocco:
Au nom du Maroc :
O T HMeHH MapoKKo:
En nombre de Marruecos:

In the name of Mozambique:
Au nom du Mozambique :
O T HMeHH Mo3aM6nKa:
En nombre dc Mozambique:

r-W

In the name of Myanmar:
Au nom du Myanmar :
O T HMCHH MbHHMbi:
En nombre de Myanmar:
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In the name of Namibia:
Au nom de la Namibie :
O T HMeHH HaMiiGnn:
En nombre de Namibia:

In the name of Nauru:
Au nom dc Nauru :
OT HMeHii Haypy:
En nombre de Nauru:

•**>

In the name of Nepal:
Au nom du Nepal :
OT HMCHH Henana:
En nombre de Nepal:

In the name of the Netherlands:
Au nom des Pays-Bas :
O T HMemi HimepjiaHTjoB:
En nombre de los Paises Bajos:

COUNT J. M. V. A. DE MARCHANT ET D'ANSEMBOURG

[16 February 1994—16 fevrier 1994J

J '

In the name of New Zealand:
Au nom de la Nouvelle-Zelande
O T HMemi HOBOH 3ejiaHziHM:
En nombre de Nueva Zelandia:
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In the name of Nicaragua:
Au nom du Nicaragua :
O T HMeHH Hnicapai ya:
En nombre de Nicaragua:

XJ-

In the name of the Niger:
Au nom du Niger :
OT HMeHH Hurepa:
En nombre del Niger:

•*** f— V

In the name of Nigeria:
Au nom du Nigeria :
OT HMeHH HnrepHH:
En nombre de Nigeria:

IBRAHIM A. GAMBARI

[23 September 1993 — 23 septembre 1993]

ie

ft***:
In the name of Norway:
Au nom de la Norvege :
Ox HMeHH HopBerHH:
En nombre de Noruega:

MARTIN HUSLID

[30 September 1993 — 30 septembre 1993]
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t o 1

In the name of Oman:
Au nom de l'Oman :
Or HMeiiH O\iaHa:
En nombre de Oman:

In the name of Pakistan:
Au nom du Pakistan :
O T HMeHH FlaKHCTaua:
En nombre del Pakistan:

In the name of Panama:
Au nom du Panama :
Or HMeiin FlaHaMti:
En nombre de Panama:

In the name of Papua New Guinea:
Au nom de la Papouasie-Nouvelle-Guinee :
O T HMeHH Ilanya-HoBOH FBHHeH:
En nombre de Papua Nueva Guinea:

In the name of Paraguay:
Au nom du Paraguay :
O T HvienH IlaparBaji:
En nombre del Paraguay:
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In the name of Peru:
Au nom du Perou :
OT HM6HH flepy:
En nombre del Peru:

In the name of the Philippines:
Au nom des Philippines :
O T HMeHH <J>njiHTinHH:
En nombre de Filipinas:

In the name of Poland:
Au nom de la Pologne :
O T HMeHH IlojibiiiH:
En nombre de Polonia:

In the name of Portugal:
Au nom du Portugal :
O T HMeHH IlopTyrajiHH:
En nombre de Portugal:

In the name of Qatar:
Au nom du Qatar :
O r HMeHH KaTapa:
En nombre de Qatar:
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In the name of the Republic of Korea:
Au nom de la Republique de Coree :
O T HMeHH KopeKcKOH Pecny6.iHKH:
En nombre de la Republica de Corea:

In the name of the Republic of Moldova:
Au nom de la Republique de Moldova :
O T HMeHH Pecny6:iHKH MarmoBa:
En nombre de la Republica de Moldova:

In the name of Romania:
Au nom de la Roumanie :
O T H.vieHM PyMbiHHH:
En nombre de Rumania:

l *- > l - r '

In the name of the Russian Federation:
Au nom de la Federation de Russie :
OT HMeHH POCCHHCKOH OeaepauHn:
En nombre de la Federacion de Rusia:

In the name of Rwanda:
Au nom du Rwanda :
O T HMeHH Pyanobi:
En nombre de Rwanda:
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In the name of Saint Kitts and Nevis:
Au nom de Saint-Kitts-et-Nevis :
O T HMeHH CCIIT-KHTC H HCBHC:
En nombre de Saint Kitts y Nevis:

In the name of Saint Lucia:
Au nom de Sainte-Lucie :
O r HMeHH CeHT-JIiocHH:
En nombre de Santa Lucia:

In the name of Saint Vincent and the Grenadines:
Au nom de Saint-Vincent-et-Grcnadines :
O T HMeHH CeHi -BnnceHTa H FpeHazibi:
En nombre de San Vicente y las Granadinas:

In the name of Samoa:
Au nom du Samoa :
O T HMeHH CaMoa:
En nombre de Samoa:

In the name of San Marino:
Au nom de Saint-Marin :
O T HMeHH CaH-MapHHo:
En nombre de San Marino:
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In the name of Sao Tome and Principe:
Au nom de Sao Tome-et-Principe :
O T HMeiiH CaH-To\ie H ITpHHCHnH:
En nombre de Santo Tome y Principe:

mL»n

In the name of Saudi Arabia:
Au nom de l'Arabie saoudite :
OT HMemi CayaoBCKofi ApaBim:
En nombre de Arabia Saudita:

In the name of Senegal:
Au nom du Senegal :
O T HMeHH CeHerajia:
En nombre del Senegal:

J

In the name of Seychelles:
Au nom des Seychelles :
O r HMCHH CeMuiejibCKHx OCTPOBOB:
En nombre de Seychelles:

In the name of Sierra Leone:
Au nom de la Sierra Leone :
OT HMeHH Cbeppa-JIeoHe:
En nombre de Sierra Leona:

ABDUL A. G. KOROMA

[7 October 1993 — 7 octobre 1993]
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ft****:
In the name of Singapore:
Au nom de Singapour :
O T HMeHH CHHranypa:
En nombre de Singapur:

In the name of Slovakia:
Au nom de la Slovaquie :
Ox n\ienH CjTOBaKHH:
En nombre de Eslovaquia:

^S^ijJ^

EDUARD KUKAN

[15 February 1994 — 15 fevrier 1994J

In the name of Slovenia:
Au nom de la Slovenie :
O T HMeHH CjiOBeHHn:
En nombre de Eslovenia:

In the name of Solomon Islands:
Au nom des lies Salomon :
O r HMCHH CojIOMOHOBblX OCTpOBOB:

En nombre de las Islas Salomon:

In the name of Somalia:
Au nom de la Somalie :
O T HMeHH CoMajin:
En nombre de Somalia:
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ft***:
In the name of South Africa:
Au nom de FAfrique du Sud
O T HMeHH K)>KHOH A(j)pHKH:
En nombre de Sudafrica:

. L

In the name of Spain:
Au nom de l'Espagne :
O T HMeHH McnaHHH:
En nombre de Espafia:

JUAN ANTONIO YANEZ-BARNUEVO GARCIA

[16 February 1994 — 16 fevrier 1994]

In the name of Sri Lanka:
Au nom de Sri Lanka :
O T HMeHH Illpn JIaHKH:
En nombre de Sri Lanka:

In the name of the Sudan:
Au nom du Soudan :
O T HMeHH CyaaHa:
En nombre del Sudan:

In the name of Suriname:
Au nom du Suriname :
O T HMeHH CypHHaMa:
En nombre de Suriname:
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In the name of Swaziland:
Au nom du Swaziland :
O T HMeHH CBa3HjieH/ta:
En nombre de Swazilandia:

In the name of Sweden:
Au nom de la Suede :
OT HMeHH IIlBeuHH:
En nombre de Suecia:

PETER OSVALD

[30 September 1993 — 30 septembre 1993]

In the name of Switzerland:
Au nom de la Suissc :
OT HMeHH IIlBeHuapHH:
En nombre de Suiza:

JOHANNES J. MANZ

Sous reserve de ratification1

[30 November 1993 — 30 novembrc 1993]

In the name of the Syrian Arab Republic:
Au nom de la Republique arabe syrienne :
O T HMeHH CupHHCKOH Apa6cKOH Pecny6jiHKH:
En nombre de la Republica Arabe Siria:

1 Subject to ratification.
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In the name of Tajikistan:
Au nom du Tadjikistan :
O T HMeHH Ta;pKHKHCTaHa:
En nombre de Tayikistan:

In the name of Thailand:
Au nom de la Thaflande
O T HMeHH TamiaHfla:
En nombre de Tailandia:

In the name of Togo:
Au nom du Togo :
O T HMeHH Toro:
En nombre del Togo:

BIOVA SOUMI PENNANEACH

[22 September 1993 — 22 septembre 1993J

In the name of Tonga:
Au nom des Tonga :
O T HMeHH ToHra:
En nombre de Tonga:

In the name of Trinidad and Tobago:
Au nom de la Trinite-et-Tobago :
OT HMeHH TpHHHzta/ia H To6aro:
En nombre de Trinidad y Tabago:

ANNETTE DES ILES

[30 September 1993 — 30 septembre 1993]
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In the name of Tunisia:
Au nom de la Tunisie :
O T HMeHH TyHHca:
En nombre de Tiinez:

In the name of Turkey:
Au nom de la Turquie :
OT HMeHH TypuHn:
En nombre de Turqufa:

- • • M

In the name of Turkmenistan:
Au nom du Turkmenistan :
O T HMeHH TypKMeHHCTaHa:
En nombre de Turkmenistan:

In the name of Tuvalu:
Au nom de Tuvalu :
O T HMeHH TyBany:
En nombre de Tuvalu:

In the name of Uganda:
Au nom de l'Ouganda :
O r HIMCHH YraHjibi:
En nombre de Uganda:
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In the name of Ukraine:
Au nom de 1'Ukraine :
O T HMeHH YKpaHHbi:
En nombre de Ucrania:

In the name of the United Arab Emirates:
Au nom des Emirats arabes unis :
O T HMeHH O6te/iHHeHHbix Apa6cKHX p
En nombre de los Emiratos Arabes Unidos:

iiLJt

In the name of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
Au nom du Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord :
O T HMeHH CoeaHHeHHoro Kopo.ieBciBa BejiHKo6pHTaHHH H CeBepHOH
En nombre del Reino Unido de Gran Bretana e Irlanda del Norte:

DAVID HANNAY

L16 February 1994— 16 fevricr 1994]

I •

In the name of the United Republic of Tanzania:
Au nom de la Republique-Unie dc Tanzanie :
O T HMeHH O6i.e/iHHeHHOH Pecny6nHKH TaH3aHH5i:
En nombre de la Republica Unida de Tanzania:

In the name of the United States of America:
Au nom des Etats-Unis d'Amerique :
O T HMeHH Coe^HHeHHbix IIlTaTOB AMepnKH:
En nombre de los Estados Unidos de America:
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In the name of Uruguay:
Au nom de 1' Uruguay :
OT HMeHH YpyrBaa:
En nombre del Uruguay:

In the name of Uzbekistan:
Au nom de l'Ouzbekistan :
O r HMCIIH Y36eKHCTaHa:
En nombre de Uzbekistan:

In the name of Vanuatu:
Au nom de Vanuatu :
O T HMeHH BaHyaTy:
En nombre de Vanuatu:

In the name of Venezuela:
Au nom du Venezuela :
O T HMeHH BeHecyajibi:
En nombre de Venezuela:

* f

In the name of Viet Nam:
Au nom du Viet Nam :
O T HMeHH BbeTiiaMa:
En nombre de Viet Nam:
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In the name of Yemen:
Au nom du Yemen :
OT HMCHH MeMeHa:
En nombre del Yemen:

In the name of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia:
Au nom I'ex-Republique yougoslave de Macedoine :
O T HMeHH GbiBineft rOrocnaBCKoii Pecny6jTHKn Maice/joHnn:
En nombre de la ex Republica Yugoslava de Macedonia:

In the name of Yugoslavia:
Au nom de la Yougoslavie :
O T HMeHH KDroanaBHH:
En nombre de Yugoslavia:

In the name of Zaire:
Au nom du Zaire :
OT HMeim 3anpa:
En nombre del Zaire:

i L

In the name of Zambia:
Au nom de la Zambie :
O T HMeHH 3aM6nn:
En nombre de Zambia:
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In the name of Zimbabwe:
Au nom du Zimbabwe :
O T HMeHH 3HM6aoBe:
En nombre de Zimbabwe:

In the name of the Council for Mutual Assistance:
Au nom du Conseil d'aide economique mutuelle :
O T HMeHH CoBCTa 3K0H0MHHecK0H B3aHMonoMouiH;
En nombre del Consejo de Asistencia Economica Mutua:

In the name of the European Economic Community:
Au nom de la Communaute economique europeenne :
O T HMeHH EBponeficKoro 3KOHOMHHecKoro coo6mecrBa:
En nombre de la Comunidad Economica Europea:

ANGEL VINAS

[16 February 1994 — 16 fevrier 1994]

SJ

The President of the Conference:
Le President de la Conference :

El Presidente de la Conferencia:

The Secretary-General:
Le Secretaire general :
reHepajibHbiH ceKpeTapb:
El Secretario General:
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The Executive Secretary of the Conference:
Le Secretaire executif de la Conference :
HciiojiHHTejibHbiH ceKpeTapb KoH({)cpenuHH:
El Secretario Ejecutivo de la Conferencia:
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DECLARATION MADE UPON NO- DECLARATION FAITE LORS DE LA
TIFICATION OF PROVISIONAL NOTIFICATION D'APPLICATION
APPLICATION PROVISOIRE

JAPAN JAPON

[TRADUCTION — TRANSLATION]

". . . the Government of Japan imple- . . . pendant la periode d'application
ments the said Agreement during the pe- provisoire, le Gouvernement japonais
riod of pro visional application within the donnera effet audit Accord dans les
limitations of its internal legislation and limites permises par sa legislation interne
budgets." et par les contraintes budgetaires.
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